Career Resources – Anatomy & Cell Biology

Career Explorations
Graduates work in a variety of settings (not exhaustive):

- Health care
- Preclinical research
- Teaching and consultation
- Medicine and dentistry
- Laboratory management
- Hospital & medical administration
- Science writing & communication
- Research assistance
- Pharma and biotech sales

Selected Books at CaPS

- Career options for biomedical scientists
- Great jobs for biology majors
- Opportunities in biological science careers
- Scientific research as a career
- What can you do with a major in biology
- Your passport to a career in bioinformatics

Job Search Websites

The following websites post job opportunities.

- McGill Faculty of Science – Other Opportunities
- BioTalent Canada Jobs
- BioTalent Canada – Wage Subsidy Programs
- BioSpace
- Canadian Society for Molecular Biosciences - Jobs
- Connexon Creative - Jobs
- PharmaJob.ca
- Go Research
- Nature Jobs
- New Scientist Jobs
- The Scientist
- Science Careers
- American Society for Cell Biology Jobs

Employer Directories

- McGill Affiliated Hospitals, Research Centres and Networks
- Montreal – Montreal InVivo Life Sciences Directory
- Montreal – Contract Research Map
- Canada – Pharmaceutical Company List
- Canada – Contact Canada Drug Development & Outsourcing Directory
- USA – BASE Biomedical Companies

This handout is available at:
What can I do with my studies? (http://www.mcgill.ca/caps/discipline) -> Anatomy and Cell Biology
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